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5/19/61+ 

Memorandum 64-36 

Subject: Study No. 34(1) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (New Evidence Code-
Division 2) 

Attached (buff pages) are the comments to the sections in Division 2 

(Words and Phrases Defined) of the New Evidence Code. We would like to approve 

Division 2 and the Comments thereto at this time. References are to the New 

Code of Evidence. 

,Ie plan, at a later time, to check each section of. the: Evidence Code to 

determine that words are used in their defined sense. When we make this check, 

we may find also that additional definitions are needed or that some of the 

definitions are unnecessary. 

The following matters are called to your attention: 

Comments 

Note that we have written the comments so that they ,nIl make sense 

(without editorial revision) when inserted under the new code sections in the 

annotated codes. Thus, we refer to "former" sections of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. Is this satisfactory? 

Section 115 

We suggest that the word "either" in the second line of this section be 

deleted as unnecessary. 

Section 130 

This section should be deleted and the words "city and county" inserted in 

Section 215. 
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Section 160 

This section should read: 

160. "Governmental subdivision" includes any public entity. 

Section 190 

vie sugge st that this section read: 

190. "Person" includes a natural person, firm, association, organiza
tion, partnership, business trust, or corporation. 

Section 215 

The phrase "city and county," should be added after "county," in this 

section. 

Section 235 

The second sentence of this section should be revised to read: "In 

the latter case, it includes any state, district, commonwealth, territory, 

or insular possession of the United States." 

The suggested language is taken from proposed amendments to the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. These amendments were developed co1laborative1y by 

the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules, the Commission and Advisory Committee on 

International Rules of Judicial Procedure, and the Columbia Law School Project 

on International Procedure. 

Section 255 

The revision of this section is discussed in Memorandum 64-31. 

REspectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Dn-ISIOJ'; 2. ',;CRDS AND PERhSES DEFEJED 

CCl·IMENT § 100 

This section is a standard provision found in the definitional portion of 

recently enacted California Codes. It makes the definitions in this division 

applicable to the entire Evidence Cede unless a p2rticular section or its 

context otherwise requires. 

COMMENT § 105 

Unless the provision or context of a particular oo3.e section otherwise 

requires, the word "action" includef. both a civil <"otion or procee,ding and a 

criminal action or proceeding. Defining 'Iaction tl -21:"mL1.ates the necessity for 

repeating ~Icivil action or proceec.:'ng and criminal ac:'ion or proceeding:t i~ 

numerous code sections. 

CO/o1.MEIlT § no 

The phrases defined in Sections 110 and 115 are useful "Jecause they provide 

a convenient means for distinguishing bet-ween t'::te lurden of proving a fact and 

the burden of going :foI'\.;arc. 'hTith the eyijence. They recogr:.ize a distinction 

that is well established in California. PITKIn, CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE §§ 53-60 

(1958). The practical effect of t:18 distinction ls discussed in the COll'lllents to 

Division 4 (coITlllencing with Section 500). 

Section 115 rrakes clear that "burden of proof" l'efers to the burden of proving 

the fact in question by a ,}repoLderance of the evidence unless a heavier burden 

of proof is specifically requirei in a par~icular case by statutory or decisional 

law. 

Sections 110 and 115 are oasec. on subdivisions (il) and (5) of RuJ.e J of tbe 

Uniform Rules of Evidence. 
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§ 115 

See COlf:lllent -;:::,0 Se ctiOL ll(). 

§ 12D 

def:"r:.itioE eliminates the necessi--c:.r of repe2.tini: "2·::::tior. OT proceeding l
> in every 

insTe.D'2e in i·,hich ;;civil aC1:.ion;· :::...s usel. 

§ 125 

This broad. definition of ·1C'or.l~uc-'.:I- is the same as :.:\-.11e 1(6} of the Uniform 

Rules of Evidence. 

§ 135 

Grand juries are s:fecif::":2nll~;r excLlded fraT.:;. the clefini ~iO~l of II court. I' 

As e. resul"':., except "to the extect otLeI'wise provided by sta"7.:ute, the provisions 

of this ccie do not apply to ~:ca;l.1 jury proceedings. El..::L. Gee 3e ction 910 

(privileges divisio~ of this co~e ap?licalle in 0..11 proceeoiir..gs, including grand 

jury pro ceedings) and Penal Code SE"c"Lion 939.6 (c \.'ideLce e.·Jmi ssi ble in grand 

jury proceeaings in the in,restigatiol1 of a charge). 

Thi s :3.efini tiOD make sit clear th?t the pl:rase II crimL-lal 8. ctiOD I' includes 

both a criminal actio!: and a c:cir2il":'2..1 :9roceeding. 

§ 145 

·(;)eclarant:· is used to ::iistL'lZU1sl-:: Q perso:!. T,lho mnkl2s a hearsay stateme:ct 

froc the T~ritness Ttlbo testif::'es u.s to tje conL.ent of" the ct.8.:terr.ent. The defir:.ition 

is tbe same 2..8 Rlle 62(2) of the U{:itorrn l.ulce of 2:Ol1de~ce. ,See o.lso Comment 

to Section 120(). 
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CONI.I1ENT § 150 

"Evidence" is defined broadly to include the te stimony of wi tnesse s, 

tangible objects) sights (s'.lch as a j"'-lry vie~ .. l or t~'le ap:pear2.nce of a person 

exhibited cO a jury), sounds (such as the sound of a voice demonstrated for a 

jUry), and any other thing that may be presented as a bas~s of proof. The 

definition includes anything offered whether or :lot it is technically inadmissible 

and whether or not it is rece~ved. for example, Division 10 (commencing with 

S·'Oction 1200) uses "evidence" to refer to hearsay "bich rr.ay be excluded as 

inadmissiole, but which may be admitted if no proper objection is made. Thus, 

when inadmissible hearsay Or opinion testimony is admitted ,rithout objection, 

there will be no doubt under this definition that it constitutes evidence. 

Section 15C is a better sta'i;ement of exisLing California law than former 

C. C.P. Section 1823, whi,ch defined "juc.icial evidence." Although Section 1823 

by its terms restricted" judicial evidence" to that "sanctioned by la,,'," the 

general principle is well esc;ablished that matter "hich is technically 

inadmissible under an exclusionary rule is nonetheless evideLce and w.ay be 

considered in support of a juc.gw,ent if offered and received without proper 

objection or motion to strike. E.g., People v. Alexander, 212 Cal. App.2d 

84, 98, 27 Cal. Rptr. 720, 727 (1963)("illustrations of this principle are 

numerous and cover a wide range of evidentiary topics such as incompetent 

hearsay, secondary evidence violating the best evidence rule, inadmissible 

opinions, lack of foundation, incompetent, privileged or unclualified "itnesses, 

and violations of the parole evidel:ce rule"). See IHTKIN, CALIFORNLI\ EVIDENCE 

§§ 723-724 (1958). 

Under tbis definition a presumption is not evidence. See also Section 

600. 
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§ 155 

The terms ,I finding of f8..ct, :, i'ind~nG) 11 and I finds ,; are used inter

changeably in this code. Although judicial no-:ice is r:ot e-.;ri~ence, this section 

makes it clear that a findicg may be based on judicial notice 8..8 ~Tell as on 

evidence. Section 155 is substantially the same as Rule 1(8) of the Uniform 

Rules of ~T~dence. 

The second sentence of S,::ctiOD 155 is consistent with existing 1m;. 

Wilcox v. Berry, 32 Cal.2d 189, 195 P.2d 414 (1948)(where evidence is properly 

received; the ground of the courtfs ruling is ~aterial); San Francisco v. 

Hesc;ern Air Lines, Inc., 204 Cal. App.2d 105, 22 Cal. Bpt,·, 216 (1962)("here 

evidence is excluded, the r"Jling '<ill be upheld if any ground exists for the 

exclusion) . 

COl.jJ.\Ej'1T § 160 

II Governmental subdivision'l is ::ometirr.es used to refer to public entities 

in foreign countries. 

COMNENT 

;IThe hearing'l is defined to mean the hearing at uhich the particular 

question arises and, unless the context otherwise indicates, not some earlier 

or later hearing. The definition ~:Jche same as Rl'l~ 1(7) of the Uniform Rules of 

Evic-..erlce. 

CC~IT-lENT § 170 

See Comment to Section 1200. 

COl-ll-lEET § 175 

"Judge" is broadly defined to include every authorized person conducting 

a court proceeding. 
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COMMENT 

This definition is self-explanatory. 

eCJ.NE"IJ; 

TI."lis definition is self-explar::2tory. 

§ 180 

§ 185 

This definition is similar ~:,o that used in other codes. E.g., GOVT. CODE 

§ 17, VEH. CODE § 470. See also e.c.p. Section 17. 

§ 195 

This definition is the same as 1:he definition in C. C.P. Section 17(3). 

eOMMEI',;T § 200 

This definition is the same as the definition in e.c.p. Section 17(1). 

§ 205 

This definition is the same in substance as the definition of 'tproof" in 

former C.C.P. Section 1824. 

CCI,n.mNT 

This definition is self-explar.atory. 

COMMENT 

§ 210 

§ 215 

The broad definition of "public entity'; includes every form of public 

authority ano. is not limited to public entities L:1 this State unless othervise 

indicated by the context or speciLc language. 

CWI.mNT § 220 

(rhis definition is the same as the definition of i'real property't in 

C.C.P. SectioD 17(2). 
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COioiMENT § 225 

This definition restates existinz California lS1.,T. E. G. ~ L3.rson v. Solbakken J 

221 Cc.l. App.21 , ,34 Cal. nptc'. 450, 455 (1963); P~ople 'J. Lint, 182 

Cal. App.2d 1.'02, 415, 6 Cal. R)tl'.;'), 102-103 (1960).I'hus, m:del' Section 225, 

"l'elc!ant e"Tlidence" incl""J.de s not, only evidence of --::'he ul tim2.te facts actually 

in dispute, but also evidence of other facts from which sue'1 ultime.te facto may 

be IJresWY .. ed or inferred. This retai.:.'1S existing 1m} ns found ir. subdivisions 1 

and 1-5 of former C.C.P. Sectior: 1-870. In addition, Sedion 225 makes it dear 

t11at eV'idence relating to the credibility of witnesses and hearsay declarants 

is 'relevant evidence. II 'E1is retains existing 1a".T. See fo~ct1er C. C.P. Sections 

1-868, 1-870(16)( credibilito' of ',litnesses) and Tentati1e Reco:O"lllendation and a Study 

Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (A:!:'ticle VIII. 3carsay Evidence); 4 

CAL. L\U REVISION cor.rrn!, Rlo""'P., REC. & STUDIES 301, 339-31,0, 569-575 (1963) 

(credibili ty of hearsay decla",an~cs). 

COMl'iENT § 230 

This definition provi1es a convenient stort reference for "consti tutiona1-, 

statC:i;ory, and decisional 1m,.' 

COI·~'1ENT § 235 

This definition is more precise than the comparable definition found in 

C.C.P. Section 17(7). For exa"lple, it makes it clear that "state" includes 

Puerto Rico, even though Puerto Rico is now a . COll'.I2'.on"lealth" rather than a 

territor:,'" . 

COl$1Em § 240 

The significance of this d.efinition is indicated in the Comment to 

Section 1200. 
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This definition makes it clear that a reference to "c,tatuce" includes a 

constitutiop-al provision. 

COMJ:.lEi'!T § 250 

"Trier of fact" is defined to iistinguish bet1,reen jury trials and trials 

conducted ;'y the court sitc~"S ,rithout a jury. Tfle clefini tion is substantially 

the same as Rule 1(11) of tte Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

CClillEIiT § 255 

The phrase ,tunavailable as 0. .... ritnessl: lS used in tllis code to state the 

condition "'hich must be met ",heneve:r the admissibility of hearsay evidence is 

dependent upon the present u"availability of the declarant to testify. The 

definition is basel on Rule 62(") 01' t'1e Uniform ;rules of Evidence. 

!1Unavailable as a. witness:' inclucies} in o.dditicr2 '':;0 cases ytrhere the declarant 

is physicall;\' unavailable (deaQ, insane, or assent from tile jurisdiction)) 

situations in which the declarant is legally unavailable, ~, ",here he is 

prevented from testif:ring by a clain: of privilege or is di squalified from 

testifying. Of course, if t ',e out-of- court declaration is itself privileged, 

the fact that the declarant is unavailable to testify at the hearing on the ground 

of privilege llill not make the declaration admissible. Tbe exceptions to the 

hearsay rule that are set forth in :::Jivision 10 (coITlllencing ..,ith Section 1200) do 

not declare that the evidence described is necessarily admissible. Tney merely 

declare that such evidence is Dot inadmissible under the ~earsay rule. If there 

is some other rule of law--such as privilege--which ll'akes ~he evidence inadmissible, 

the court is not authorized to admit the evidence merel, .. because it falls 1?ithin 

an exception to the hearsay rule. Accordingly ,,,he hearsay exceptions permit the 
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introduction of evidence ~·!-r:.ere the ueclarant is unavc:::._:',lable because of privilege 

only if the declaration itself is ]Cot privileGed or inadmissible for some other 

reason. 

Section 255 substitutes a '~lnifoI11 standard fOl' the varJring standards of 

ur.availabili ty provided b.. former C. C. P. sections providinG hearsay exceptions. 

The conc1itions constituting u~vcnla'::dlity under fC::1llel" lai{ varied from 

exception to exception "ithout appal'ect reason. Uelder soce exceptions the 

evide~1ce was admissible if the declarant was dead; under others, the evidence 

was admissible if the declarant y.,Tas (',cud or insane; -~-:.D:;"2r e,-cilers) tl:e evidence l..?as 

adJd~:.·;itle if the declarant -.ras abS"TG frot", the juric":.ictior::. 

§ 260 

writte,-" in various sections of the code. The definition is the same as Rule 1(12) 

of the Ueliform Rules of Evidence. 

"Hriting" is defined very oroadly and, unless the particular section or 

its context otherwise requires, includes pictures and sound recordings. The 

deCnition is the sar.;e as Rule 1(13) of the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 
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